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Some foreign studies

in EG (2)

How to stop two advanced pawns

Some foreign studies in EG (2)
Last time, we looked at some of the foreign originals which appeared in
was still the property of John Roycroft. Here ate somc more.
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1b-afterTBb6

Attila Korrnyi's l took 1st HM in the tourney to celebrate the 80th birthday ofJ. E.
Peckover. The natural move to cover cl is I Be3+, but Black replies l...Kg6 2 Ke2
Nf5 3 Bcl Bal 4 Kd2 Nd4 and "wins" (Whire can rry -5 Ba3 and 6 Kc1, bur Black,s
king is decisively closer than in tbe main tiDe). Instead, I Ba3 Nf5 2 Ke2 (Z KeI
Bc3+ 3 Ke2 Nd4+ 4 Kd3 Bal and as before) Bal 3 Kd2 Nd4 4 Kcl, and rhe king has
reachcd cl two moves sooner (see la). Now Black has only 4..,Kg5, and Whlte can
continue 5 Bd6! (5 Bc5 Nb3+,5 Bb4 Kf4 6 Bc3 Ne2+.5 BeTt Kf4 6 BdB Ke3 7 Bb6
Bb2+ 8 Kxb2 Kd2) Kfs 6 Bc7! (6 BbE Ke4 7 Ba7 Nb5) Ke4 (6...Nb5 7 Ba5 Na3
8 Bc3 Bxc3 stalemate) 7 Bb6 (see lb) Kd3 8 Bxd4 Bxd4 stalenatc. Kordnvi was a
formidable analyst.

?a-after4Rxcl
2, by L. A. Mitrofanov and A. Kotov, took 2nd HM. I b5. and if l...Rcl then
Ral 3 Kd8 and soon mates, Hcnce l...flQ to divert the rook, and after 2 Rrfl
Rcl 3 b6 blQ 4 Rxcl we have 2a. 4-..Qb2 allows 5 Ral+ Qxal 6 b?+, hence 4...f4,
and we have a deadly tango: 5 Rc2! Qb2l 6 Rc3 Qb3 7 Rc4 Qb4 8 Rc5 eb5
(see 2b), Now the rook guards d5, allowing 9 b7+ QxbT+ l0 Kd8, and after 10...Qb6
11 Kd7 QxcS l2 c8Q+ Qxcs+ 13 Kxc8 White will win the pawn endinq.
2 Rd6
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The next toumey run by tC celebmted John's own 50th binhday, and atracted no
fewer lhan 274 entries. I even submitted something myself, as I did to the subsequent
loumeys in honour of Richard Harman and Mikc Bent, though in each case more to
put my name on the list than with any expectation of gefting into the award. But if the
entry was great, so was the camage. 14 of tbe 36 studies in the provisional award,
including the first five prizes, were knocked out dudlg the confirmation period
through unsoundness or anticipation, and the computer has done further damage since.

3a - 4,..Qxh8,6,,.bxc6

3b - 4...Bxd3+, 6...Rx12

V. Kapusta's 3, which eventually look 5th Pize, is a remarkable stalemate study.
Rhd3+ (I am skipping the supporting analysis) Kc7 2 h7 Bxg6 3 Rc3+ Kb6 4 h8Q,
with two lines: 4...Qxh8 5 Bf2+ Rxf2 6 Rc6+ bxc6/Kxc6 stalemate with a rook
pinned on a light diagonal (see 3a), or 4.,,Bxd3+ 5 Kal Qxh8 6 Bf2+ Rxt2 stalemate
with the other rook pinned on a dark diagonal (see 3b). Notice how in each case me
White king is standing in splendid isolation. There ale very few stalemate studies in
the literature which feature such a king with a rook pinned against it, and here the
theme is doubled on diasonals of different colour.

l

Yehuda Hoch's very differenr 4 took 6th Prize, I Kxf8 allows 1..-Kb5 drawing
without difficulty (among the lines given is 2 a5 Kxa5 3 Bt2 a6 4 Ke7 Kb4 5 Kd6
Kb3 6 Bd4 a5), and I Be7+ is necessary. Black has nothing better rhan 1,..Kc4, bur
after 2 Kxlt a5 the a-pawn will go; can Whire save the b-pawn? Yes, just. 3 Ba3!
Kb3 4 Ke7 Kxa4 5 Kd6 (see 4a) bS (5...Kb5 6 Kc7 etc) 6 Kc5 b4 7 Kc4! gives 4b,
and if 7...bxa3 the[ 8 b3 with an ancient but always attractive mate.
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Jaroslav Poliiiek's 5 received 3rd Commendalion. BIack threatens perpetual check
dl and d2, hence I Nc3 to cover dl, and only 1...Rg2 simultaneously saves the
rook and prevents promotion. 2 Rt7 adds to tbe pressure, forcing 2,..Rg5, and
3 Rxfs+ Rxfs gives 5a. 4 g8Q, promoting? No,4...Rh5+ 5 Kgl Rg5+, and 6 Qxg5
will be stalemate. Hence 4 Ne4 to cover 95, but 4...Rf4 threarens 5,..Rh4+ and
6...Rg,1+ instead. Try 5 Ndz+ to shiftthe Black king? No,5...Kf2 threatens mate, and
it js Black who will win. But 5 Ng5+ forces Black to threaten mate by 5...Kg3 instead
(if again 5,,.Kf2 then 6 Nh3+), and after 6 Kgl Ra4 (say) 7 Ne4+ Rxe4 While can ar
last promote because it is with checkt 8 g8Q+. "No spccial move is particularly
novel, bul all are \lrung rogelher ncally. '
In addition to the normal honours, John relected over thirty fu(her studics and
presented them as "Judge's Choice". There has been computcr camage here as well,
but E- l- Dvizov's exolic draw 6 is one that has stood up. The play is short and
simple, I c6 Kd8 2 Kc5 hlQ (if 2...Kc7 then 3 Ra7+ Kbs 4 Kb6 and Whire will win)
3 Kd6 alQ (see 6a) 4 Rg3 Qagl (a...Qhgl 5 h7 and wins) 5 Ral Qal 6 Rg3 etc, bur
the long-range rook-against-queen pcndulum is amusing.
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Gleb Zakhodyakin's more traditional 7 also ends in an exotic repetition. Try I h7:
no, 1...flQ+ 2 Kb2 Qf6+ with 3...Ne? and the pawn is stopped, or 2 Ka2 Qfl+ and il
is lost at once. White must first sacrifice his rook to block the file, I Ra4+ Kg3 (say)
2 Rf4 Kxf4, and now 3 h7 is indeed playable. Black has only 3.,.f1Q+, and what is
he to do after 4 Kb2 (see 7a)? He cannot guard both g8 and h8, his only cbeck is

4...Qb5+, and after 5

Kcl

his only check is back on

fl.
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have left my favourite study from the roumey until

8b-after6Rggl

last. David Curgenidze's

second prizewinner 8 was unsound as published in the provisional award (the 95 rook

was on 96, allowing a cook by I Rf6+ (1...Kc7 2 Rxe3+, 1.-.Kg7 2 Rd6 Ktl Rxe3,
l...Kg8 2 Ras+ Kg7 3 Rd6 Kf7 4 Ra?+ KeB 5 Kaz etc), but stafiing rhe rook on 95
lixed it without altering the solution and the study was allowed to keep its place.
Play stafis I Rgl f2 (1,..e2 2 RxB+ Ke- 3 Re3+) 2 Rfl dlQ+ (2...e2 3 Rx12+ wirh
3...Ke- 4 Rxe2+ winning material or 3...Kg- 4 Rg3+ and mating) 3 Rxdl and one

pawn has gone (see 8a), but 3...e2 moves a second pawn to the threshold of
promotion. Never mind: 4 RR+ Kg7 (4,..Ke- 5 Re3+ and 6 Rxe2) 5 Rg3+ Kf6
6 Rggl! Gee 8b). This striking move stops all promotions for the momerr, but whar
happcns if the Black king comes down to support his pawnsl If say 6...KeS hoping
for 7 Kb2 exdlQ 8 Rxdl Ke4 9 Kc2 Ke3. we have anorher strjking move, 7 Rgel
pinning and winning the e-pawn, and if 6...Kfs then 7 RdfI similarly.
At its best, Gurgenidze's work seems to havc a sparkle which no other curreDt
comDoset can eoual,

Mario Matoui's 9 appearcd as an ordinary original in 1981. I Kf2, and l...gxB
a quick mate. 1...95 2 Bg3+ Kh3 (or l...Kh3 2 Bg3 g5), therefore, giving
9a, and we have a trap: an immediate 3 Bc4, aiming for mate on fl, allows 3...gxB
4 Be6+ 94 5 Bc4 Bb5! and 6 Bxb5 will be stalemate, Correct is 3 Be6 diverting the
bishop,3..,Bh5, alrd only now 4 Bc4. There follows 4...gxB (else mate in one), and
now comes 5 Bbsl (see 9b) making Black give up his bishop or suffer a quick mate

will allow

(the prettiest line being 6 Kg4 Bd7 mate exploiting the bishop's move to h5).
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EG's sixth toumey celebrated "50 years of activity as a composer" by C. J. de Feijter.
It featured some commendations which were "very fine". but "their Dlacement is
allected bv orior art".

Ignacc Vandecasteele's l0 extended a matrix previously explored by T. Balemans.
Black's king must keep altacking the pawn on d4, White's would like to defend it, and
two key posilions are 10a, where White always wins (l Bel etc with thc move, 1...8c7
2 Bcl or 1...Kd5 2 Kb4 etc without it). and l0b. Balemans had 10b without the
a-pawn,. hen While could win even with the move by coming round to g6 and e8;
add the pawn on a6, and Black can counter this by a dmely run,
The logic now becomes clear. 1Bf6 (1 d? Bb6 and Black, with care, can hold out)
Bb8 (1...8b6 2 Ka4 Kd5 3 d7 Kc4 4 Bh4, 10a) 2 d7 Bd6+ (2...Bc7 3 Ka4 Bb6
4 Bh4, again l0a) 3 Kb2 Bc7 4 Kcl (4 Kc2 Ba5 gives lob WTM) Ba5 (else Kd2 and
Ke3) 5 Kd2 (10b BTM) Bb6 6 Kd2 a5 (else 7 Ke3) 7.10 Ka4 Bb6 (nothing better)
11 Bh4 (10a with the pawn oo a5, which makes no dift'erence) and wins as before.

llb

- after l0 Kg6

Yehuda Hoch's 11 "shows a slight improvement" on a Neuwirt study in Averbakh,
1 c6: no, 1-..Re2 2 b'l RhSt 3 Kg2 Rg8+ 4 Kh3 KA 5 Kh4 Kf4 6 Kh5 Rg5+
7 Kh6 Rxb5 8 c7 Rb6+. I b7 RhS+ (1...Rg8 2 c6 Ke2 3 c7 Kfz 4 c8Q) 2 Kg2 Ke2
3 Kg3 (3 c6 Rg8r 4 Kh3 KR as before) Ke3 4 Kg4 Ke4 and we have 11a. Now it is
time for the pawn: 5 c6 Rg8+ 6 Khs Kfs (...R95+ is no longer available) ? Kh6 Kf6
I Kh7 Rb8 (8...Re8 9 c7 etc) 9 b6 Ke6 10 Kg6 (nearly there, see llb) Rg8+ Kh6
Kf6 12 Kh7 Re8 (12..,Rb8 13 c7 RxbT 14 Kh6) 13 c7 Re7+ 14 Klt6 Rel 15 KhS.

Try

ll
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seventh toumey was originally Brian Stephenson's idca. Richard Harman,
"a wa[n! serene and gentle man" in Brian's perceptivc words, was a patent officer
who spent bis retiremeot creating a card index of studies based on the techDjques by
thc Patent Office to classily i[ventions (this was still in pre-computer days). This was
by tar our best search tool before the advent of Harold vao der Heijden's databascs
and the Stiller/Costeff interrogation program CQL, He gave it to Brian when he could
no longer maintain it, and Brian conceivcd a celebratory tourney- Sadly, Richard died
before lhis could be organizcd, so tC took it ovet and jt became a memorial tourncy.

12a

- I Ral, after 5...b5

lzb

- main line, after 5 Ra3

12, by Noam Elkies, took 3rd Prize. Try I Ral: no, 1...Ne3+ ? Kgl (or 2 Kl2 dlQ
Nxdlf and 4...Nxb2) Bxd3 3 exd3 dlQ+ 4 Rxdl Nxdl 5 Bd4 b5 (see 12a),
and Black is near enough to defend 95. I Ra7+, and ifBlack moves to the eighth rank

3 Rxdl

2 Ral etc will draw. Not docs 1...Kg6 offer much hoper 2 Rg7+ Kf5 (say) 3 Nf2
Nxb2 4 Rxg4 dlQ+ 5 Nxdl Nxfl 6 Rb4, and something soon goes. This leaves
1..,Ke6, whicb proves to have a quite diffcrcnr disadvantage: 2 Ral Ne3+ 3 Kf2
(coffect now) dlQ 4 Kxe3 Qb3 5 Ra3 (see 12b), and the king blocks the quecn's
escape (given is 5...Qc4 6 Rc3 Qa4 7 Ra3 Qc2 8 Rcs

Qbl

9

Rcl

Qa2 10 Ra1).

'J:r+,e

13b - 3...Ke6, after 6 Rg7+
Yehuda Hoch's 13 received 5th HM. I Rb8+ (we shall see why this rook is the
rook to move) Ke7 (l,,.K17 2 Ra7+ erc) 2 Rb7+ Kd6 3 Kd6 (see 13a). and we need
lhe second rook on a4 to meet 3...Kc6 by 4 Rab4 and mate. All right, 3...Ke6 4 Ra6+
Kfs 5 Rfl+ Kg4 6 Rg7+ (see 13b), wirh 6...Kf5 7 Rgg6 (rhe same patrem a second
time) or 6...KrJ 7 Rf6+ Ke2 I Rg2+ Kel I Rgl+ Ke2 l0 Rgfl (and a third).
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The final tourney dudng John Roycrotl's ownership of rG celebrated the ?olh
birthday of Mike Benl. Once again there has been computer carnage, the demolition
of thc brilliant Vlasdk-Hlinka idea which we saw in June 1996 being panicularly
unfortunate, and even the study below has had to be shortened to bypass a busl

l4b-after3Kfs
14 shows Vitaly Kovalcnko's nrst prizewinner with the white king and Black rook
moved from d5/c4 to e5/d4. Tty 1 Rxal, hoping for l...Rxal 2 Kxd4 Rxa5 3 c4 with
a draw: ,ro, 1...Re4+! 2 Kd5/Kt5 Rxal 3 Kxe4 Rxa5 and Black just wins (see l4a),
a typical line being 4 c4 Kd2 5 Kd4 Kc2 6 c5 Kb3 7 c6 Kb4 I g4 Rcs (or 8...Kb5, the
first point Black where has had a choice) 9 c7 RxcT 10 Ke5 Rg7 and the rest is book.
So White pushes the king to a dark square, Rel+ Kf2, and 2 Rxal becomes
playablc bccause 2...Rxal can be met by 3 Bb6 pinning.
So Black must try 2,,,Re4+, and if 3 Kd5 then 3...Rxa1
4 Bb6+ Re3 and he wins. All rjght, 3 Kfs (see 14t),
and if 3...Rxal then 4 Bb6+ Re3 5 94 and white draws
(the judge draws attention to an underpromotion,
5...Ke2 6 Bxe3 Kxel 7 95 Ra5+ 8 Kt'6 Kf4 9 96 Ra6+
l0 Kn KI5 1l 97 Ra7+ l2 Kf8 Kf6 13 g8N+, but fhis is
surely book). 3..,Rf4+ forces 4 Kg5 similarly (4 Ke5

I

*/;.3,

Rxal 5 Bb6+ Kg3), and now 4...Rxal can be nlet by
5 Bb6+ Kg3 6 Bc7 Ra4 7 c3 giving a position which we
shall meet again at the end of the main line (see 14c).

1,lc - White's objective

4...Rg4+ forces 5 Khs (5 Kf5 Rxal 6 Bb6+ Kg3 7 Bc7+ Kh4 8 Bd8+ Kh5), but now
the further check 5...Rh4+ leads to 6 Kg5 Rhg4t 7 Kh5 repeating and only 5,..Rxal
offers hope of progress. There follows 6 Bb6+ Kg3 7 Bc7+ Rf4 8 Kg5 Ra4 9 c3
again giving 14c, and White can hold out: Ra4 is met by Bc7 as we see, Rc4 by Bd6
guarding c5, and Re4 by Bb8! ready to meet ...Ra4 with Bc7 and ...Rc4 with Bd6.

It is a walk

along a tightrope by both sides, with an elegant conclusion.

The original selting with wK/bR on d5lc4 sought to extend the walk by a further
movc, thc intentior being 1 Rel+ Kf2 2 Rxal Rd4+ 3 Ke5 etc, but 3 Kc5 Rxal
4 Kxd4 Rxa5 5 c4 also wo.ked. However, what remains is still well worth having.

As usual, my thanks to Harold van der Heijden's invaluable " Endgame
datahase

III"

and to the BCPS Libram. - JDB
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